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A melting pot where past and present are smoothly blended together a Mauritius Tour offers an
essential beauty that compels a tourists to come to its shores time and time again with a promise of
unique holiday at the time of each and every visit.Every counter once in Mauritius i8s an oppurtunity
to encounter a friendly face.

An exotic island in Indian Ocean, fringeed by extensive coral reefs and powder soft white sands
shaded by coconut palm, once in this country after opting    Mauritius Tour makes you feel in the lap
of Mother Nature. With a flock of tourists and visitors from across the globe round the year enjoying
rich diversity in culture ,cuisine and history besides  cosmopolitan blend of Indian, French, British,
Chinese, and Creole cultures . Having seamless cultural .Famous for its giant water lilies ,spice
garden and unique collection of 85 varieties of palms from Central America, Asia , Africa and the
islands around the Indian Ocean,  Mauritius Botnical Garden is one of the most popular tourists
attraction in this country, and is located in Port Louis.

Once in, Mauritius  as a tourists donâ€™t forget to visit Black River Gorges National Park a home to
many species of wild animals and birds, much to the delight of wild life enthuastics. Be priveledged
to plan a Mauritius Tour all round the year without any problems, as tourists and visitors  visit this
place according to their choice; as Surfers generally prefer the months of June, July and August and
the divers find conditions optimal berween September and March.  A visit to Chamarel Park â€“ 7
coloured earth and Chamarel Park is strongly advised. The seven coloured of Chamarel is an
unresilved curiosity and a major touristâ€™s attraction of Mauritius.

Apart from these places as touristsnever forget to have a glimpse of panaromic beauty while visiting
Alexandra waterfalls, Tamrind waterfalls Rochester waterfalls and Exil waterfalls. Once planned to
have  a Mauritius Tour to relax and rejuvenate with family and friends from the fast proffessional life
donâ€™t forget to visit  Rodrigues Island a delightful remote holiday island 650 kms in east of Mauritius
in the middle of Indian Ocean.

A strikingly beautiful place with lots of flora and loads of beaches Rodrigues Island is a well
preserved island where people live simply and where those who want to go off the beaten track
should stay for a few days.

Pre Plan and Personalize Mauritius Tour, and enjoy your vacation.
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